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cost to install one
Code Blue phone .

C'al Poly University C7iief o f Police Bill Watton cannot
remember a time when a CahIc Blue emergency phone
prevented an emergency on campus.
However, the dispatchers at the Utiiversity Police D e
partment report that the 7l)-plus free-standing cylinders
designed to increase campus safety are activated about three
or four times per week, he said.
“This would work out to between 150 and 200 blue
light calls per year or about 10 to 12 percent o f total 91 1
calls.”
In 200H UPD had 1,550 activations o f 911, including
calls from land phones, cell phones, blue lights and eleva
tors, he said.
Every C'SU campus has some version o f an emergency
phone and many use the C'ode Blue phones like those at
C'al Poly.
San Jose State University Sergeant John Laws said he
thinks the emergency phones make a psychological differ
ence and help comnuimty members communicate to the
police.
“ 1 think that people do feel safer knowing that they can
call the U PD c]iiiekly and easily from nearly anywhere on
campus,” he said.
Laws added that he couldn’t recall whether one had
been a life-saving factor in an emergency.
“They are not necessarily noticed and 1 could not pos
sibly quantify whether or not a blue light phone made a
specific difference in any situation,” he said.
The jurisdiction o f the Cal Poly University Police D e
partment includes the campus plus a one mile radius.
“Wherever our students are, we’ll try to he there,” Wat
ton said.
Nearly every student carries a cell phone, which may
he why the emergency phones aren’t relied upon. 911
calls from a cell phone are directed to one o f several law
enforcement agencies within the area, including the San

$
6,000
cost of each Code
Blue phone

$ 1,000

maintenance cost
per year for all phones

1,550

911 calls to UPD in
2008 •
students living on
campus next year

C’al Poly’s $33 million budget deficit has
forced some o f the planned construction proj
ects on campus to be delayed.
The building o f a $124 million addition
to the Science “Spider” Building and the plan
to turn South Perimeter Road into a walk
ing plaza in the fall will he the first to he de
layed.There are also no plans/or new academic
buildings on campus.
“T he picture for capital projects is fairly
bleak for the next year and a half,” Boh Ki
tamura, executive director o f facility planning
and capital projects, said.
The addition to the Science Building has
been delayed, hut Philip Bailey, dean o f the
C’ollege o f Science and Mathematics said he is
hopeful that the funds will come for the Sci
ence Building. The state budget has passed, so
lease revenue bonds should soon he approv'cd
for sale in order to pay for the huildiiig, he
said.
The building will provide more space for
student research and classes. The iinprovement
is part o f a plan to increase enrollment in the
polytechnic aspects o f the university, Bailey
added.
South Perimeter Road will he closed per
manently to regular vehicle traffic as planned
starting in September hut improvements will
not be made to it, Kitamura said. The road will
still he used to access the construction going on
at the Recreation Center, the University Union
Plaza and the Simpson Strong Tie Building, a
new Materials Demonstration Laboratory for
the College o f Architecture and Environmental
Design with a budget o f just under $3 million.
CTinstruction was supposed to start on the

see Code Blue, page 2

see Construction, page 2
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W ildfire in Los Padres National Forest blazes on
L a u re n R a b a in o
m ustan l ; daily

Ashes fill the air in San Luis
(')bispo as the largest fire currently
in C'alifornia continued to burn,
scourging about 2 9 ,4 8 0 acres by
Wednesday night, according to
U.S. Forest Service officials.
T he La Brea fire — which was
10 percent contained Wednesday
evening — is the first m ajor fire to
hit San Luis Obispo C ounty this
summer, burning 21 miles east o f
Santa Maria in the Los Padres Na
tional Forest.
T he blaze had its largest over
night
growth Tuesday
night,
spreading approximately 6,0 0 0
acres. By Wednesday evening.

the fire had burned an additional
3,0 0 0 acres.
“ Because o f 50-niph winds and
humidity that stayed low to the
ground, it caused to fire to he very
active last night, which it typically
hasn’t been,” Maeton Freel, infor
mation officer for the Los Padres
National Forest, said Wednesday.
To keep the blaze under co n 
trol, 1,277 personnel were at the
fire overnight Tuesday. Many fire
fighters camped near the fire to
avoid travel burdens. Freel said
that although they try to get local
crews, many o f them are from dis
persed areas around the state.
By Wednesday evening, the
staffing had increased to 1,815
personnel, hut weather conditions

were expected to improve, with
only 20-niph winds.
“This is hnrning in an area
with fuels that haven’t burned in
80 years,” said Jennifer Cireg, an
other information officer for the
national forest.
Greg said the fire was primar
ily fuel-driven, burning dry dense
brush. T he northeast portion o f
the land hasn’t hurned since 1922,
but the southwest portion burned
as recently as May, when the Jesu
íta fire burned 8,733 acres.
As ofWednesday evening, there
were 39 engines, 49 fire crews, 19
bulldozers and 11 helicopters at
the scene.
T he nearest properties are just a
half-mile from the fire, Freel said.

Santa Barbara County issued
an evacuation order Tuesday to 14
surrounding ranches and fire offi
cials moved livestock as necessary.
Despite light population, the
San Luis Obispo County Air
equality Management District and
the Santa Barbara County Public
Health Department and the Air
Pollution Control District each
issued a health advisory warning
early in the week.
County health officials urge
residents to use com m on sense and
stay indoors if they are exposed to
smoke and ash from the fire. T he
ash is also corrosive, meaning peo
ple should avoid skin contact.
At Cal Poly, located 75 miles
from the heart o f the fire, the

concern is lower than at locations
closer to the fire.
Dr. David Harris, head o f Cal
Poly’s medical services at the cam
pus health center, said he has never
noticed an increase in asthma or
skin-related illness as a result o f lo
cal fires during his tenure.
Even when the fire burned hills
above Cal Poly and it rained ash
for two days, Harris said the uni
versity didn’t see an increase in
patients.
“ It hasn’t been that irritative,”
Harris said. “ I suspect it has to do
probably with the fact we haven’t
had a real high concentration o f
smoke. T he ash is just kind o f fall
ing, hut the smoke is staying up
higher.”
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Despite budget cuts, construction is underway on the University Union

to o t h e r p ro je c ts .

Plaza with a budget o f $3.1 million that can’t be reallocated.

The jiym renovation is being
paid for by a student fee increase
approved in a 2(K)H student refer
endum .The fee increase will not be
added until construction is com 
pleted, which the Associates Stu
dents Incorporated (ASI) Web site
projects to be m 2 0 1 2 .The referen
dum approved a $71 million bond
to be taken out m order to pay for
the costs.
T he funds for the University
Union Plaza remodel are coming
from the ASI union reserve fund
that can only be used for facilities,
said Carl Payne, chair o f the U ni
versity Union Advisory Board. He
added that the union reserve fund
created by referendum by Cal Poly
students m the 1970s established a
student fee to create and maintain a
variety o f construction projects.
C'onstruction on the University
Union Plaza is “so far so good,”

Code Blue
continuedfrom page I

l.uis Police Department, California
Highway Patrol and the Cal Poly
University Police Department. The
dispatch at the agency will then
redirect the call to the appropri
ate agency, which Watton says takes
“just a matter o f seconds.”
Officers will arrive at the poten
tial emergency within 30 seconds
to one minute, he said.
The Code Blue phones typi
cally cost $3-5,(KH) to install and

Payne said.The $3.1 million project
started in the summer quarter and
is expected to be completed in the
spring o f 2010.
ASI has been planning on rede
signing the University Union since
a 2004 survey in which students
identified that renovation to the
plaza was important to them.
1)espite the survey students tailed
to approve a fee increase that would
pay for it, even after a $ 4 0 ,0 (i0 “Yes”
campaign that ASI launched and
was heavily criticized for.
Payne said ASI learned a lot from
the 2005 referendum, “We were
trying to do too much at one time,”
he said. Since the 2005 referendum,
students h.ive approved a fee in
crease for the gym and ASI has put
enough aside enough money from
the reserve to pay for the plaza.
Biology senior Victoria Valencia

said she would not have spent the
money on the Recreation Cwmter
or the University Union Plaza but
would like to see more academic
buildings on campus.
Campus Dining Director Tom
Welton, said people are still finding
their w’ay around the construction
“like mice in a maze.” He added
that he does expect a drop in «kales
starting in the fall but said the re
model should be good for Clampus
Dining in the long run.
Progress on the both the U ni
versity Union Plaza and the R e c 
reation Center can be followed on
the ASI Facilities Project Blog.
ASI will also begin working on
five new outdoor basketball courts
this summer that will be put in next
to the newly completed turf fields
right otT o f Slack Street, said M i
chelle Broom o f ASI.

the pedestal phone itself is about
$0,()()(). Over the last eight years
maintenance costs have been about
$1,0(M) per year for all o f the blue
phones, according to Facilities As
sociate Director Doug Overman.
W hile there is no data as to
whether the phones have prevented
an assault, they do reassure some
students on campus when at night.
Animal science ju nior Suzie
Middlebrook said she felt uneasy
being on campus at night when
she first arrived at Cal Poly in fall
2(H»7.
“ Right after I came on campus
there were two rapes within a cou-

pie weeks,” she said. “ I was always
running from blue light to blue
light.”
Now she thinks the campus is
safe but having more CTide Blue
phones installed would make her
feel safer, she added.
“There are definitely some
stretches where you aren’t sure
where the next blue light is,” she
said. “You can’t just tell a wouldbe assailant,‘Excuse me sir, can you
hold on a minute while I find the
nearest blue phone?” ’
Civil engineering ju nior Danh
Duong doesn’t think the emergen
cy phones make a big difference in
campus safety.
“ I think they’re good but I don’t
feel like they’d be very effective.. .by
the time they (the police) get there
something could’ve happened.”
But the bright lights could be
help to someone in trouble, he
said.
“ It definitely gets people’s atten
tion, which could be all you need.”
Watton said the activations
mostly come not from uneasy or
panicked students but from chil
dren and visitors who are curious
how the phones work. They are
also activated by intoxicated partygoers, he added.
“Typically we jiist let give them
a stern admonishment.”
But if a call is malicious, the
officers will treat it like any other
misreported emergency call. The
penalty for abuse o f 911 is up to
a $1,(M)() fine and/or up to six
months in county jail, and all rea
sonable costs o f any emergency re
sponse, he yiid._
___.. .. .
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A quarantine is pending in San
l.uis Obispo Uounty .ifter three
adult light brown apple inoths
(l.BAM) were found in Los Osos
on July 31.
This is following similar quaran
tines in Los Angeles C'ounty, Ven
tura County and the Bay Area (ap
proximately 3,473 squares miles or
about 2 percent o f C.alifornia) the
Calitbrnia Department o f Food and
Agriculture (C'l )FA) said.
Native to Australia, the caterpil
lar stage o f the moth can destroy,
stunt or deform young seedlings,
spoil the appearance o f ornamental
plants and injure citrus, grapes and
deciduous fruit crops such as apples,
cherries and pears according to the
San Luis Obispo County Depart
ment o f Agriculture.
“The light brown apple moth
has been present for three years in
C'alifornia,” Bob Lilley, Agricultural
Commissioner/Sealer for San Luis
Obispo C'ounty said.
The first LBAM was detected in
Berkeley in 2(K)6 and was positively
confirmed by the United States 1)epartment o f Agriculture on March
22, 2(K)7, according to the USDA
Web site.
The quarantine presents a major
obstacle for Central Coast farm
ers who sell their products to areas
outside o f the quarantine limits,
said David Headrick, member o f
the Environmental Advisory Task
Force.

W hat is a quarantine?

Quarantine regulations idstituted by the Cd)FA are aimed at
preventing the spread o f LBAM
to other areas o f California and to
other states. It could take up to one
year for a quarantine to be lifted, the
county said.
State and federal quarantine
regulations prohibit the -movement
o f all vegetation within or fn>m the
quarantined area unless it is certified
as free from the pest by an agricul
ture official, is purchased at a retail
outlet, or was produced outside the
an*a and is passing through in ac
cordance with accepted safeguards,
the CDFA said.
Within a quarantined area, regu
lations requia* that all known host
plant material must meet phytosanitary pmtocols, Headrick said.
“Loosely translated that means
all plant material must be sprayed
with pesticides to kill off any light
bmwn apple moths that might be
pa-sent,” he said.

E x te rm in a tin g the Light
Brow n Apple M oth

C.^uarantines are the first step to
controlling LBAM for the C3)F-A.
The ultimate goal is eradication.
The ('I )F'A has reviewed a range
o f strategies to terminate the moth,
including: spraying gnnind-based

pesticide, releasing sterile moths and
tying twist ties coated with phero
mones designed to disrupt mating
on trees and fences in urban areas.
File Cd)FA also evaluated aerial
pheromone spraying outside resi
dential areas but was met with con
siderable public resistance. People'
don’t want to be inhaling sprays.
The USI )A and Cd )f'A recent
ly lifted quarantines for LBAM in
Santa Barbara (Auinty after success
using the pheromone infused twist
tie method.
Cdirrently, there are no eradica, tion treatments planned in San Luis
Obispo Cxninty.
While some think extermina
tion is needed, others believe that
the Cd)F-A has exaggerated the
threat o f LBAM to get money for
its budget.
Stephen Scholl-Buckwald, Man
aging Director o f Pesticide Action
Network North America, contends
the moth doesn’t pose a significant
threat to C^alifornia’s agriculture in
dustry and can be managed without
a massive eradication effort.
“7'his is a pest that is going to
have to be managed, it’s not go
ing to be possible to eradicate but
it can be managed quite well,” said
Scholl-Buckwald. “They have been
managing it in Australia and New
Zealand for well over a century and
Hawaii for 100 years.”
C'ritics contend that quarantine
and eradication measures pose en
vironmental and health hazaals and
will take an economic toll on some
growers.
“Not enough is known in C'alifornia, if one starts with the notion
that this is a pest to be managed
and not eradicated they are already
down a path that makes a lot o f
sense,” Scholl-Fiuckwald said.
The IVsticide Action Network
also argues the controversial bug
should be taken off the high-threat
target list o f farm pests.
“It should be reclassified so they
don’t have to use extreme mea
sures,” Scholl-Buckwald said.

L ocal Im p a ct

LtK'ally, the real economic is
sue is the impact that quarantines
have on growers’ ability to sell their
pnxiucts, Headrick said.
The C’ollege o f Agriculture at
C'al Poly is the fourth largest un
dergraduate agriculture program
in the nation. Within the college,
the horticultuR* and crop science
department teaches numerous pest
management classes.
Dr. Michael Cxistello says inva
sive pests have always been a part o f
his curriculum.
Cxistello doesn’t think LBAM
will have much o f an economic im
pact on local farmers.
“It’s not going to change things
that much; a big percentage of
grape growers have to pay for other
closely related moths aln-ady,” C'ostello said.
Invasive pests are a chmiiic pmbleni in agriculture.
“We always have to worry about
something,” he said.
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L O S A N G E L E S (A P) — Fed
eral and local agents are raiding at
least two marijuana dispensaries in
Los Angeles but authorities won’t
say what they’re seeking.
( )ftici.ils say more than 20 people
from various agencies served a st.ite
search warrant at around 11 a.m.
Wediiesd.iy at the Org.inica (aillective in Marina del Rey. L.os Angeles
police, the FBI and 1)FA were still
searching the distribution center
three hours later.
The Los Angeles (aninty district
attorney’s oftice s.iys a resilience also
was named in the warrant.

P H IL A D E L P H IA (A P) — A
seldom-employeil psychopath was
sentenced to 120 years in prison
WednesiLiy for making a huge cache
o f child pornography that shows him
sexually assaulting a dozen children,
including infants at a girlfriend’s inhome iLiy care.
T he FBI found John j.ickeyWoriiian with more than 1 million im
ages of child pornography when
they arrested him in suburb.in 1’hil.idelphia in 2007. A teenager who had
been abused for several years tipped
off authorities.
The sentencing judge described
Worman, 42, o f (Tilwyn as a psy
chopath who sponged off women
and sadistically coerced his young
victims.

DAHANEH,
A fghanistan
(A P ) — U.S. Marines battled Ialiban fighters Wednesday for con
trol o f a strategic southern town
in a new opeiMtion to cut militant
supply lines and allow Afghan
residents to vote in next week’s
presidential election.
Insurgents appeared to dig m
for a fight, firing volleys o f rocketpropelled grenades, mortar rounds
and even missiles from the back of
a truck at the Marines, who were
surprised at the intense resistance.
By sunset. Marines had made little
progress into I )ahaneh beyond the
gains o f the initial pre-dawn as
sault.
Fighting accelerated after sun
down, and officers predicted a
couple o f d.iys o f intense com 
bat before the town could be se
cured.
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Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, answers a question from Sheryl Prather
during a town m eeting on health care reform Wednesday in Adel, Iowa.

I^ANC^RA, Iowa (AP) — Sen.
C'harles (irassley, a Republican who is
a key bargainer on health care refonn,
played to packed crowds across the
state who left little doubt that they are
not happy with w hat's on the table.
The questions wtre tough hut
respectful, and there was little o f the
shouting that has dominated similar
meetings m other parts o f the coun
try.
"It st'ems to me that people are
expressing, not just on health care,
hut people are just very scared about
the direction the country is taking,"
said (irassley, who emphasized that he
h.isn't signed off on anything.
(ir.isslev IS tlie ranking Kepuhlican on the Senate I inance Commit
tee .iiui he's been deep in bargaining
seeking ,i compromise he.ilth lare
plan that could get some Republican
votes. I le made it cle.ir there are por
tions of the current measure he c.in't
sw.illow.
The boisterous forums held by
in.iiiy feileral l.m'iiakers h.ive empha
sized the challenge for Presuient Ikir.ii k ( fbania's administration .is it tries
to w in over skeptii .il voters to an ex
pensive plan to overhaul the nation's
health care system.
Pennsylvania Sen. Arlen Specter
and Missouri Sen. (ilaire McCiaskill
were among those who hosted rau
cous town halls on Tuesday. Speaking
Wednestkiy in Harrisburg, Pa., Specter
said that the protc*sters are "not neces
sarily a*prc‘sentative o f America" but
should be heard.
"There's more anger out there
now than I have ever seen before," the
1fenuHTat said. "And I think the an
ger IS caused by so many people hav
ing lost their jobs and (being) worried
about losing their health insurance."
In North Dakota, a raucous crowd
packed a fia* hall in (iasselton on
Wednesilay to talk to I )eniocratic
Sen. Hymn Dorgan, with few signs
o f support for the reform plans. One
woman was botied when she said an
overhaul is necess,iry.
Other meetings were less com
bative. In Kans.is, Republican Rep.
l.ynn |enkins faced a friendly emwd
v)f more than 2(K> people.drawing ap
plause as she listeil Haws she sees in
the legislation before (aingress.
Several audience members at Ibpek.i's I loliday Inn I lolidome said
they believe Jenkins is listening to
them — when the Democrats con
trolling ( 'ongress are not.
"I think that's where the yelling

conies in," s.iid jerry Aller, a 55-yearold farmer and postal worker who
drove 70 miles from his hometown o f
Hiaw'atha.
In Iowa,nearly .5()()peoplejammed
a sweltering community center meet
ing room to see (irassley, with virtu
ally .ill describing health reform as a
government takeover o f the nation's
health care system that's a prescription
for disaster.
(Charlotte Frtt man.iges a local
clinic, and she said iloctors are already
forced to fight their vv.iy through a
blizz.ml o f bureaucracy.
"I'm concerned .ibout the l.iyers of
regulation tliat health care h.is now,"
she said, "fin s will make it worse I
think ,ind I've been in health care for
4<l years."
"I don't vv.int the government or
.1 bureaucr.it working fiir the govern
ment to come between you and voiii
din tor," said (Ir.issley. "I think the
st.ikes .ire very, very high."
(ir.issley has opposed Obama's call
for creation ofa public option that the
president s.iys would drive up compe
tition and fiirce private insurers too
reduce their rates, ('«r.issley s.iys only
people in the country legally should
be covered by a government-funiled
health care pmgram, and opposes any
plan that "determines when yoii'm
going to pull the plug on grandma."
None o f the bills in (Congress
would provide he.alth insurance to
illegal immigrants, but it didn't keep
people from expirssing concern
.ibout It.
Obama h.is declared that the pro
vision causing the uproar over endof-life care only authorizc's Medicare
to pay dextors for counseling about
end-of-life caa*. He s.iys it would not
"b.asically pull the plug on grandma
because we decided that it's too ex
pensive to let her live anymore."
National Republicans h.ive seen
an opportunity in the health care de
bate to target vulnerable Democrats.
The National Republican (^impaign
( ximmittee plans to run television and
r.idio .idvertisements throughout Au
gust targeting at least seven members
o f( aingress in competitive nices.
T he first advertisement, targeting
Rep. Steve K.igen. D-Wis., will run
this week in the (ireen H.iy.Wis., tele
vision market. ! he .id seeks to tie Kagen to health care legislation.
(iOH oftici.ils w'ould not s.iy how
much they were speiuling on the
advertisements or how often they
would air.

O A K LA N D , Calif. (A P) —
(^ilifornia’s corrections chief says it
will cost taxpayers $5 million to $(>
million to make repairs and clean up
from last weekend’s prison riot.
( ’orrections Secretary Matthew
( ’ate said WednesiLiy it will cost
more if the state rebuilds a dormi
tory destroyed at the C^ilifornia In
stitution for Men in CTiino.
Cate said the state does not ex
pect significant costs from transfer
ring 1,155 inmates to other facilities
after the riot SaturiLiy. (iate says em
ployees from the damaged prison are
being sent to oversee those inmates
at the other ficilities.
A second dimnitory was .rlso
damaged by fire and much of the
furnishings destroyed in the melee
th.it injured 175 inmates.

•••

N EW Y O R K (A P) — The re
mains o f five Italian tourists killed
in the air collision over the Hudson
River were taken to Kennedy Air
port to be sent home Wednesday as
divers recovered 3() pieces o f the helicivpter in which they had plunged
to their deaths.
Family members and friends held
a private Roman (Litholic pniyer
service for the victims.
The remains were being Houn
to Milan on WednesiLiy on Alitalia
Airlines, .iccording to Italian Deputs
( ’onsul Maurizio Antonini in New
York. The Might is to arrive at Mi
lan’s Malpensa airport on ThursiLiy
morning.

•••

T B IL S I,
G eo rg ia
(A P )
—
(iovernm ent forces bombed
Shiite rebels in northern Yemen
Wednesd.iy, escalating a coiiMict
along the Saudi border that could
further destabilize the U.S.-allied
country as it faces a resurgent
threat from al-(,^aida.
The offensive, which started
late TuesiLiy, followed claims by
local officials and rebels that they
had seized more o f northern
Saada province from government
troops.
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G roundw ater levels decrease

WORD ON THE STREET

“Do the emergency phones on

dram atically in n orth ern India

campus make you feel safe?”

111 groundwater came in years

ASSO( lAI I I) I*R1 ss
A man irrigates his field with an electric water pump at Bagh Jap vil
lage, ahout 3 4 miles east ofCiauhati, India, liiesday.

\ l W 1)1 1 Ml . Al’ :
1 \CCSsivo irrigation .iiul the iiiireleiitiiig
thirst ot tens ot iiiilhoiis of people
are eaiisiiig groundwater levels in
northern India to drop dramatieallv. a prol'ilein that eonld lead tti
severe water shortages, aeeoiding
to a stndv released Wednesday,
I he srnd\ eotiies as India's
struggles with water have becom e
a ina)or pohtieal issue. I he prob
lem reaches across the coimtrv's
\ast class divide, touching every
one from residents of elite neighbi>rhoods w here the taps regularly
go drv to poor farmers m des
perate need of irrigatu>n tt> grow
their crops.
(iiviiig tree electricity to farm 
ers - who Use that ele* tricitv to
pump more groundwater — has
beciiine a comm on promise by
lampaigning
politicians.
That,
though, simplv makes the problem
worse.
" 1 his issue is of grave nnport.nii e," said K Sreelakshmi, a nat-

ur.il resoune econom ist at Nes\
I )elhi's 1 nergs and Kesources
Institute. 1 1 K l. Sreelakshmi. who
was not connected tt> the study,
noted that previous research proj
ects had revealed lowering groundw.iter, though this one used a new
approach by relying on satellite
data.
" riie question is w hat do we
dt> alnnit the problem ." she said.
"I low do we recharge" India's
dropping water table?
The study, led by Matthew
Kodell of the United States' N ASA
Uoddard Space blight (\ ‘iiter in
Maryland, indicated that groundwater across a sw.ith of India from
New Delhi into heavily t'armeil
agricultural belts dropped at a rate
of 1.f) nu lies (4 centim eters) per
vear between August 2<Ml2 .md
O ctober 2<M»S. I hat decrease m
groundwater is more than double
the capacity of India's largest res
ervoir.
I he study noted that the drop
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-Dimitri Krouchee, eco
nomics sophomore

“They don't provide
much security. I would
probably use my own
phone.”
Kelly Martorana, animal
science senior

“It is reassuring that
they're there. I would
rather have the option to
use them.”
-Andrew Tilton, biomedi
cal engineering junior

“No not really. I only
notice them because
they are blue."
-Aisling Fearon,
architecture senior

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY ALEX KACIK

Want to write for the Mustang Daily?

NO. YOU

Master's Programs
OiHvmfty of U V ^ c '» $an UiH
Obfspo campus gfvts you the
oppoftunHy to compute your
degree close to home and at
couverHeot ctiss ttmes.
i

"I don't think so, but any
thing that can help you is
beneficial."

where there was no shortage of
rainfall to cause a natural decline.
rile region, though, has seen
an enorm ous increase m water use
since the I'fiilK. Part of that is be
cause of the growing population,
though even more resulted from
the so-called Cireen Kevolution.
which dr.iinatically increased In
dia's .igncultural production — in
part bv exponentially expanding
the use of groundwater for irriga
tion.
"Severe groundwater depletion
IS ot i urriiig .IS ,1 result ot human
coiisim iptm ii."
the
researchers
concluded m the study, released
online in the journal Nature.
1 he studs was b.ised largely on
data provided b\ (Ik,A C I
the
(ir.u itv k e c o se rs and Clim ate
b'xpermient
a satellite s\stem
launched in 2<i<)2 bv N ASA and
the Cernian Aerosp.ice Center.
C k .A C l. allows scientists to es
timate changes m groundwater
storage by measuring tiny varia
tions 111 the b.arth's gr.ivitational
pull.
Another recent study based on
(ik .A C b data, using results frt>m
a 1.2<i()-mile (2,<i< •<•-kiUmicter)
swath across e.istern Pakistan,
northern India and into M.mgladesh, slunved about I
million
cubic feet (54 cubic kilometers) ot
groundwater lost per year.
1 hat study. Ill (ieophysical k e search 1 etters. w.is led by geo
physicists Vireiulra Fiwari of the
Nation.il (ieophysical kese.irch
Institute III Hyderabad. India;John
Wahr o f the University o f C o lo 
rado, Boulder; and Sean Swenson
o f the National ('e n te r for Atmo
spheric kesearch m Boulder.
" I his is probably the larg
est rate o f grtumdwater loss in
any comparable-si7ed region on
b.arth." that study said.
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“Time Traveler’s Wife” skips past substance
C hristy Leiiiire
ASMH lAIID IMUSS

lO S ANCFI ES (AO) — So lets
try to get tins straight, here.
hi “The Finle Traveler s Wife,” Eric
liana plays a guy named I lenry who
)iiinps around the p.ist. present and
tliture, only he can't control where
or when he goes. Supposedly, he also
c.m't control Imw he gets b.ick where
he c.iine from, except for when he
tries certain tricks to place himself in
a st.ite ot mind to tune travel, l-veii
then there’s no wav to Ltiurantee
w Ilk h version o f 1 lenr\' w ill show up:
the s.inie one w ho left or ,i younger
or older version iif himself.
Still, he 111.mages to hold down a
tob .It .1 Chicago library .iiid maint.iin
.111 .ipartment, makeshift .is it is. I he
oiiK constant seems to be that when
he shows up at his destination, he's
always naked. (Somehow, 1lenry h.is
found time between all his tr.ivels to
hit the gym.)
I liiiiky .IS he is, he'd be a frustrat
ing guy to fall in love with, or even
date. Women like stability, you know.
Hut Kachel McAdams' character,
(dare, must be made o f stronger stiitf
than the rest o f us, because not only
does she tolenite 1 lenry's pesky in
consistency, she believes he’s her des
tiny, and that he has been since the
first time she s.iw him as a precocious
()-year-old girl (pl.iyed by llmoklynn
Eroul.x). rhe core o f “The Time
Ir.iveler’s W ife" is their struggle to

A'

AIAN MARKUH 1)

assck i a i h

)

phi ss

Rachel McAdam.s and E>ic Bana in New Line ('¡nem as romanic drama, “ The Fime Fraveler’s Wife” opens Friday.

st.iy together.
Director
Robert
Schwentke’s
film, based on the Audrey Nitfenegger bestseller, breezes through their
relationship, including the f.ict that
(dare and llenty ’s meet-cute is more
like a iiicet-creepy. 1le’s a thirtysome
thing man w ho shows up wearing no
cknhes in the meadow behind her
parents’ house, asks to htirrow her
picnic blanket and just starts talking

to her. This doesn’t freak her out at
all — where is the stranger-xEinger
lesson, people? — presumably be
cause she knows, even at this teiuler
.ige, that she is cosmically meant to be
with him.
,M,iybe it’s more plausible t>n the
written page — or maybe you just
have u> be a hopeless mmantic, and
willing to shut ofE the part ot ytnir
br.iin that cr.ives UrgiP, to enjoy this.

But strangely, in the script from Bruce
Joel Kubin (an Oscar winner for
“(¡host,"a supernatural love story that
actu.illy made sense) the time-travel
gimmick supersedes any sort o f sub
stance, depth or character develop
ment.
Bana and McAdams try their best
to win us over to this complicated
conceit with enormously earnest per
formances. McAdams shows some

T V A cadem y: All Em m ys

o f the same dr.imatic capabilities
that helped make her a star in “ The
Notebook." As for Bana, this is a rare
and welcome opportunity’ to see him
play the romantic le.id, for which his
dark good looks and strong presence
would seem to make him a natural.
And the ever-reliable character actor
Stephen lobolowsky grounds things
somewhat as the geneticist w ho tries
to help Henry and ('.Eire forge some
sort ofnorni.il life.
Still, we’re left wondering .ifterw.ird. how do these people feel .ibout
this extraordin.try situation in which
they’ve found themseUes? In theory,
indeterminate tune tniveling woukl
wre.ik havoc with even the most
mund.ine il.iilv .ictivities: groceryshopping, sitting .it a red light, parentteacher conferences.
Speaking of which, 1 lenry and
(dare eventu.illy h.ive a daughter to
whom they p.iss tin the time-tr.ivel
gene, but it doesn’t seem to bother the
kid, either. Keally? You’re .S years okl,
pl.iying hopscotch with your buddies
during recess, and poof You disappear.
Wouldn’t that be slightly disturbing?
“TheT ime I niveler’s Wife" doesn’t
seem interested in crawling inside her
head, either. It’s too busy try ing to tug
at our hearts.
“The Time Tniveler’s Wife," a
New Line (anema release, is rated
I’(i-1 3 for them-itic elements, brief
disturbing images, nudity' and sexual
ity. Running time: 107 minutes. Two
stars out o f four.
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Actors Jim Parsons and Chandra W ilson reveal nom inations for the
61st Prim etim e Fm m y Awards in Los Angeles.

EOS A N (;E I ES (Al‘) — The
television academy is scrapping its
“time-shifting" plans and w ill pres
ent all 2S Emmy .Awards during the
September telecast.
I he Academy o f
lelevision
Arts iS Sciences announced last
month that it would pre-tape eight
aw.irds presentations and acceptance
speeches, including some m the
writing category. Members of the
Writers Ciuild ot America blasted
the ac.ulemy for the pl.in in a letter
signed bv some ot the top I V showrunners
Ehe academy s.iys the decision
was nude to “mend relationships
within the television commumtv”

and allow the telecast producer to
focus on “creative elements" during
the live show.
Ehe Writers (¡uild o f .America
and Screen .Actors (¡uild issued
separate statements Wediiesd.iy ap
plauding the decision.
“We appreciate that the Ac.ideniv o f lelevision Arts ¿k Sciences
h.is decided to present all 2S aw.irds
live on this year’s I’rimetime luiiniy
Aw.inis," the W(1A statement read.
“We look forward tti developing a
more collaborative relationship be
tween the Writers (¡uild and the
.Ac.ulemy."
The (list I’nmetime Imimy
Awards will air at S p.m. Sept. 20.
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Beware your wall:
Facebook makes hiring
more subjective
A recent college graduate
walks into a jo b interview with
a prestigious company: Expensive
suit? Cdieck. A resume boasting
the most impressive accomplish
ments? t'h eek . Perfect answers to
all questions? (dieck.
A jo b offer? Nope.
In an age where social net
working IS becom ing as main
stream as listing your name in the
W hite Pages, students are discov
ering that their Facebook pro
files can work for or against them
when employers look to social
networking sites to prescreen po
tential employees.
W hen the man in a sleek suit
who aeed an interview on M on
day does not match up with the
man pictured passed out in an al
ley in a Facehook photo
album titled.
“ Ml a c k e d
Out
Mar
Hop."
enip 1o y e r s
might reject
s o 111 e o n e
who on pa
per appears
,111 ideal em 
ployee.
c e o r li mg
to
a
2(HiR survey
by CLirreerMuilder.com.
22
percent
o f employ
ers said they
look at app I i c a 11 t s '
social
net
working sites
m the hiring process, and an ad
ditional 9 percent plan to do the
same soon.
W hile some students might
feel that this is a violation o f their
privacy, many agree that employ
ers have the right to screen po
tential employees via Facebook.
('a l Poly graduate student
(iil Diaz said,“ If you don't want
someone to see something, don't
put it on the Internet or set your
profile to private. I feel like if you
are posting on the Internet, then
it's fair gatne.”
W hether you have something
to hide, Facebook clearly writes
in Its terms o f agreement, that

“you post User C'oiitent on the
Site at your own risk. Although
w'e allow you to set privacy op
tions that limit access to your
pages, please be aware that no
security measures are perfect or
impenetrable. We cannot control
the actions o f other Users with
whom you may choose to share
your pages and information.”
Facebook is a public forum,
meaning that users’ information
is open to anyone. Privacy set
tings are available, however, to
limit who can view your profile.
To get a rough idea o f how
many CGI Poly students use the
privacy settings, I randomly^
clicked on 50 C!al Poly students’
profiles. O f those 50, 34 were
blocked. O f the 16 that I was

able to view, nine had pictures
that displayed drinking, drugs or
other scandalous behavior.
W hat remains ambiguous is
how severely employers judge
potential employees’ profiles.
W hile I do not believe that
how a person behaves in a prtifessional environment Monday
through Friday is necessarily
connected to how they choose
to spend their free time, I would
hope that most employers are not
unreasonably critical about what
they view on Facebook pages.
Kicking back at a party with
a beer in hand on a weekend
should not prevent someone from

getting liired. However, a picture
o f someone recklessly drinking
on several occasions who is ap
plying to be an alcohol and drug
counselor could presumably be a
deal breaker.
W hile judging a potential em 
ployee from a picture at a party
is one thing, judging someone
based on their gender, religious
views, political views, sexual
orientation or marital status (all
information which people tan
choose to display on Facebook)
is against the law.
An employer would never ask
someone in an interview what
their political views are or what
religion they follow because it is
against the law to discriminate
based on those factors.
There
is lit) way,
ho we Ve r,
*5 tt)
det e r 111 1 n e
5»^”® whether a
po te n t iaI
e m p lo y e e
was rejecteil because
o f a pic
ture.
K ather
than
\s t) r r y ing about
how o n e’s
F acebook
profile af
fects their
c li a n c e s
of
be
ing hired,
people can
riM BR IN IO N NrwsARr
make their
profiles work in their favor. '
W hile Facebook is gener
ally used as a w.iy to connect
with friends, social networking
doesn’t have to just he a place
to post party pictures, com m ent
back and forth with friends and
update your friends on what you
are eating for dinner.
Instead,social networking sites
can be used to build visibility and
credibility, to post work clips and
to stay updated with develop
ments in your field.
Katie Koschalk is a journalism
junior anil a Mnstanx Daily re
porter

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR
Professors aren ’t the only
ones exp erien cin g budget
woes
In last week’s article “ Fate o f fac 
ulty furloughs finalized after CFA
vote,” I was disturbed by some o f
the comments by faculty member
Lewis CLill. 1 completely under
stand his financial struggles, as I’m
sure that most other students do
too: many o f us have been di
rectly art'ected by the crisis as well.
However, I believe his gripe about
decreased pay with no decreased
workload is completely out o f line.
Does he not realize that the rest o f
us are having to do the same? That
in times like these the budget crisis
doesn’t just fix itself? Cw'rtainly the
budget deficit will not be closed
by simply holding our breath and
hoping we can get by without our
way o f life being affected. Surely
all o f our ways o f life will be
somewhat afTected, but if everyone
is willing to make minor sacri
fices, the situation will be rectified
much sooner and with much less
hardship than otherwise. I believe
l ewis CLilI’s statements show a lack
o f respec t for his students as well
as other citizens that are hear
ing a burden that he is obviously
unwilling to bear him self
Peter Kelly
('iril enx’ineeriin’ sophomore

“ 1 agree that moving home can be
a prac tical way to save significantly
on living expe nses, regardless o f if
you lauded a jo b or not, but the
idea that moving back home can
give you time to ‘find yourself’ beforejum ping into a career is absurd.
Anyone who has not had the time
to figure out what they want to
do with their lives during college
needs to lay o ff the partying and
spend more time thinking about
their schoolwork and their career!’’
-M T
Response to " l i L O C : Hlty ‘hoomerant^ kids' move home"

“ It amazes me how many people
I see talking on cell phones still.
What is so important that cannot
wait five min! ....T h in k about
how important that call or text
is, is it worth the life o f another
human being?’’

— Cameron

mustangdaily.net

Response to "Drivittfi under the
inflnenfe of a cell phone"

It's the best thing ,
since sliced bread.

i \ ( ) 'n i : I'hc Xlnstant^ Daily fea
tures select comments that are writ
ten in response to articles posted on
line. I'howiih not all the responses are
printed, the Xlu.stanti Daily prints
comments that are coherent and foster
intellii^ent discussion on a j^iven subject.
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"I wanna beat up a girl. "

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

popcultiirecoinics com C Doug Bratton 200^

F eelin g lik e crap?
G e t t h e d a y 's t o p s t o r ie s
a n d m o re (fro m h o m e ) a t

yo SHREK, PROP mr
QUR ERO, OR I Wiu.
E lo w

yo’
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w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
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Girls & Sports

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
m

IT S ISREAT THAT
YOU’RE TRY1N6 LONfi
DISTANCE WITH LESLIE

IT S SO ADMIRABLE
OF YOU TO ENDURE
ALL THE PHONE CALLS.
ENDLESS E-MAILS,
LONfi FLIfiHTS...

...LONELY NICHTS,
MISINTERPRETED TALKS,
HOLIDAYS BY YOURSELF...
THANKS FOR THE
KIND UORDS, IOANN

1970’s Grccnsploilation

SU Ido ku

S l)p ¿KcUi W o r k S in ic o

Crossword

Across
I It may be hand
picked
6 Not express
I I T h e word"
14 Deep blue
15 Earthy tone
16 Brian who
produced or co
produced seven
U2 albums
17 Feeling of
nonfulnllment
19 “Wait W a it...
D o n i Tell M e r
network
20 Went for. at an
auction
21 Playing marbles
23 Case of bad
spelling?
24 Frequent home
acquisition
26 Fill in for
29 B ig ___
30 Friend of Falstaff
31 Szyslak of
Springfield
32 “Come on, pack
your stu ff...!"
35 Signs

38 Statement about
17-, 24-, 49- and
59-Across
41 “Baseball
Tonight" network
42 Hall-of-Fame
QB/kicker
George
43 With 45-Down,
T ru st No One"
senes
44 Fandango
offerings,
slangily
46 “___ Dalloway"
47 Arterial implant
49 Burgers and
fries, often
52 Orch. section
53 Aggrieved
person's cry,
maybe
54 Bill & ___ Gates
Foundation
58 “My Biq
Jtq Fat
tGreek Wedding"
actress Vardalos
59 Item that may
have a date
stamp
62 Comprehended
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Down

31

1 Big Broadway hit
2 It might be a lot
3 Neither masc.
nor fern.
5 Surreptitiously
6 Whites or darks,
say
7 Mo of
Indigenous
Peoples Day
8 Christogram part
9 Bellowing
10 Extent

■
m
J

3«
41

49

3« 37

6

55

53
60

56

56

4 8

7 9
8 3

50
57

61

1

9 1

62

J
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12 Let off the hook?

34 Rubber-stamped

45 See 43-Across

13 Robert who won
a Tony for “How
to Succeed in
Business
Without Really
Trying"

36 Former baseball
commissioner
Bowie
37 “Leave it in"
mark

48 Like “Survivor"
councils

24 Colonel
suspected of
murder
25 Hearts, e g.
26 French girlfriend
27 Barracks lineup
28 Maybe takes
one risk too
many
29 Sailor’s patron
33 Recede

13

27

11 Internal memo?

22 Another time
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4 Violinist Heifetz

18 Kingly title in
Latin

E V
R E
E N

1

63 Like 36 piano
keys
64 Original
Thanksgiving
fare
65 Cosine of 2n
66 Where Moses
received the Law
67 Kingly title in
Spanish

©

No. 0715

39 “Clear Light of
Day" author
Desai
40 Town near New
London, Conn,

49 Bat used for
fielding practice
50 Chloride or
carbonate
51 Graceful African
antelope
52 Homily; Abbr

54 Polite request for
permission
55 Hard-boiled, in a
way
56 Nod off
57 “The House
W ithout___ "
(first Charlie
Chan mystery)
60
_______ mot
61 Uracil-containing
macromolecule

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or. with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions; Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39 95 a year!
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
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Crawford takes position
with USA Track and Field
MUSTANC; DAII.Y SIAM Kl POKI

C!al Uoly track and held tlirector
Terry Ca awtord announced Wednes
day that she will leave the program
after 18 sea
sons to accept
a position with
USA
Track
m
••
and Field as
I )irector
of
Caiaching.
"I
have
been part o f
the ('al Poly
program for a
long time, so

Terry Crawford

this was a dithciilt decision to make,
hut an opportunity I could not pass
up,” Clrawford said in a release."The
program is in gi>od shape and I look
forward to following the team’s suc
cess.”
During her tenure, ('al Poly cap
tured seven men’s IJigWest (Ainference titles and two women’s titles and
delivered the school’s first Olympic
gold medalist in 2008, discus cham
pion Stephanie lirown Trafton.
In
C'rawford helped devel
op (kil Poly’s ninth national cham
pion as Sharon 1)ay, another future
Olympian, would win the high
jump.

(Irawford caiiie to C',al Poly with
a 20-year pedigree built at the Uni
versities o f Texas and Tennessee. I ler
l ‘)8() Texas squad is the only team
in the history o f women’s Division
1 track and held which has won the
Triple ('rowii after capturing na
tional titles in cross country, indoor
track and outdoor track, all in the
same year.
As a competitor, CTawford won
an 800 meter national championship
at Tennessee. She was also a finalist at
the 1008 and 1072 Olympic trials.
Oawford was elected to the Lady
Vol’s Flail o f Fame in 20(»2 and the
Longhorns’ Flail o f Fame in 2007.

“ I am very excited about this
next phase in my career,” ('raw ford said. “To be able to elevate
U SATF’s service to coaches, and
by extension, to athletes, is some
thing I could not pass up. 1 am
lotiking forward to being part o f
this new era.”
(kil Poly athletic director Ali
son (x)iie will begin the process o f
Finding the school’s First new track
and Field director in over 14 years.
"1 his is a great opportunity For
Terry to work with the USATF,”
(ione said in a statement."We wish
her the best as she moves into her
new position.”

Giants avoid three-game sweep by Dodgers
Jan ie M cC au ley
ASS(X IAII l) I'kt SS

SAN F K A N C IS C O — Tem
pers Flared. Emotions ran wild,
llenches cleared and managers
were tossed.
Everything one would expect
from a Dodgers-Ciants game, es
pecially this year with both clubs
in the playoFV chase.
Juan U ribe hit a game-ending
two-run homer with one out in
the K>th inning and San Francisco
avoided a three-game sweep by
archrival l.os Angeles with a 4 -2
victory Wednesday.
Brian Wilson (4-5) pitched
1 1-3 innings with Four strike
outs For the win on a crazy day
in which the benches cleared and
both ('iiants manager Bruce B o chy and bench coach — and act
ing inanager — R o n Wotus were
ejected in separate arguments.
“ I was watching the game
here, there, everywhere. I got a
good workout tod.iy,” liochy said
o f what he did alter his secondinning e je c tio n .“ It was an intense
game, an important game and a lot
happened. ... 1 was worried about
running out o f managers today.”
Travis Ishikawa drew a leadofT
walk in the 10th From ('luillermo
Mota (3-4 ), and Randy W inn Hied
out before U ribe connected for
his filth homer.
T im Lincecum pitched into the
ninth and had only allowed two
hits bel'ore ILafael Furcal beat out
an inl'ield single. Andre Ethier hit a
tying R B I single two batters later.
“T he people got what they
wanted to see,” Dodgers manag
er Joe Torre said. “ Lincecum was
amazing, as he alw.ays is. Just two
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Dodgers catcher R umcII Martin, right, argues with San Franciscos Pablo Sandoval during the Giants’ 4-2 victory.

ballclults Fighting.”
T he (iiants pulled within 614
games o f the First-place Dodgers
III the NL West, but missed several
key opportunities m this one and
stranded 12 baserunners. U ribe
left seven runners on bel'ore his
home run.
San Franciscos Pablo Sandoval
— at the center o f a F'lF'th-mning
dustup — doubled with one out
in the ninth but stood F'or several
moments before running, thinking
his ball was a home run. Bengie
Molina was intentionally walked,
then pinch-hitter Aaron Rowand
grounded into an inning-ending
double play.
Furcal’s single with one out in
the ninth caused Wotus to run out
and argue before he was tossed.
Third base coach Tim Flannery
took over managerial duties and
still did his jo b on the field.
Furcal also had an R B I groundout in the sixth For the Dodgers’
First run.
Los Angeles swept the (iiants at
Dodger Stadium earlier this sea
son but missed a chance to sweep
at San Francisco For the First time
since July 1 3 -1 5 ,2 0 0 7 .

Los Angeles concluded a stretch
o f 20 games m 20 d.iys, dating to
July 24 against Florida.The Dodg
ers have a day o ff Thursday before
a w’eekend series at Arizona.
San
Francisco,
meanwhile,
leaves for a season-high, 11-game
road trip with some momentum
from this crazy game — witnessed
by a sellout crowd o f 4 3,300.
The benches cleared m the
bottom o f the fifth inning but no
punches were thrown and there
were no ejections.
Sandoval claimed he was hit
near his left elbow on an inside
pitch from Janies M cDonald, ges
turing and pointing at the pitcher.
Dodgers catcher Russell Martin
then had words with Sandoval,
and Edgar Renteria raced out o f
San Francisco’s dugout as both
benches emptied. M oments ear
lier, Eugenio Velez came hard into
home and collided with Martin as
the Giants took a 1-0 lead.
“Just the emotions Hying. He
said some words to James M cD on
ald, I said some words back to him,
benches cleared,” Martin said.“ No
punches thrown or anything like
that. Just a verbal confrontation.”

Sandoval later walked.
“ They said it hit the bat. I
tried to show them the mark
but they wouldn’t go For it,”
Sandoval said. “ 1 was reacting to
getting hit. I don’t want to do
something like (charging, yelling
at the pitcher or catcher) that. I
want to stay in the game. I didn’t
know what was going on until
I reached First base. I wanted to
get to a place where I could calm
down.”
Bochy was already long gone.
He was tossed by First base
umpire (iary Darling F'or arguing
the Giants’ unsuccessful pickoff
attempt o f Manny Ram irez. It
marked the fourth time Bochy
has been ejected thi.s season and
the second time this series after
getting tossed Monday night.
Je ff Weaver, Los Angeles’ re
liable swingnian, came out o f
the bullpen to start. He re
placed ('h ad Billingsley, who was
scratched From this outing M ond.iy because o f a mild left ham
string strain. Weaver went three
scoreless innings, allowing two
hits with three strikeouts and
two walks.

Mustangs

Big 'West
Ml STANd DAll Y STAHl- RKI'OKT

T he ('a l Poly m en’s soccer
team was picked to Finish third
in the Big West pre
season coaches poll.
(kil Poly (1 1 -6 -6 ,
5 -2 -3 last season)
returns seven outField starters and
/
two A ll-Big West
selections From
a 2008 squad
that matched
the
program
re c o rd
For total
victo
ries and advanced to the N (!A A
Tournament For the First time in
15 seasons. T he Mustangs would
pick up their First Division I post
season victory, l-(^ o v er U (iL A
to advance to the sectmd round
beF'ore Falling to U (i Irvine.
The Anteaters (1 5 -2 -6 ,5 -1 -4 ),
last year’s regular season and
coiiF'erence tournament cham 
pion. picked up two First place
votes to Finish second m the poll
with 40 points. U C Santa Bar
bara (1 0 -7 -5 , 5 -2 -3 ) Finished First
with Four First place votes and
45 points, (ial State N orthridge
(8 -7 -4 , 4 -3 -3 ) received the Fi
nal First place vote. Finishing two
points behind (ial Poly.
The Mustangs Fell to U (i Santa
Barbara 1-0 in double overtime
last year in what would becom e
the third highest attended regular
season soccer match in collegiate
history. T he (iauchos would also
defeat C'al Poly m penalty kicks
in the Big West Semifinals, but
the Mustangs would earn an atlarge bid to the NCiAA Tourna
ment.
('al Poly will host
San D iego State in
an exhibition match
Aug. 26 beforeo f f i c i a 11 y
k ic k in g

o ff
the
season
at
home against
U N LV on
Sept. 1.

